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Techsans Favor Connally, Oppose Racing 
By OAROLENE ENGLISH 
- Toreador Staff Writer 

U Texas Tech students serve as 
a measuring stick, then the gover
nor's race today is still anybody's 
election. 

In a poll of 50 Tech students, 
onJy 54 per cent questioned had a 
preference from the eight candi
dates and 46 per cent head no pre
ference. 

* 
Trio 

* 

* * * * * * 
Captures Audience 

By TOMMY SEAY 

* * Torcndor Stnrt Writ r 

At the same time, there was de- "" 
cided interest in lhe vote for or 
against legal horse race gambling. 
Only two per cent were undecided 

The Kingston Trio captured the hearts and souls of 
more than 3,000 fans with a fabulous display of showman
ship in Lubbock Municipal Coliseum Friday. 

John Stewart, Nick Reynolds and Bob Shane presented 
various versions of the songs that made them famous. The 
ballads of "Tom Dooley," "Little Maggie" and "MT A' on this issue; 50 per cent of those 

polled opposed the measure. 
or those students who knew their 

candidate, John Connally was the 
favorite with 20 per cent. 

One of Connally's supporters, 
Neal Turner, a senior who has al
ready voted, explained that Con
nally's platform won his vote. 

"He has already held an impor
tant position, one appointed by the 
President. I think he's qualified for 
governor," Odis Anderson, sopho
more, stated in favor of Connally. 

The candidate who pulled the se
cond highest vote was Dan Yar
borough with five votes, followed 
by Edwin Walker and Marshall 
Formby, both with 6 per cent of 
lhe votes. 

Youth seemed to be the drawing 
factor with Yarborough. Barry Orr 
and Michael Menaul, sophomores, 
'8.greed that they favored him be
cause he was young and still 
"clean" politically. 

Olin Scarborough, senior, favored 
Formby "because he's independent 
and not tied to any special interest 
group." 

Walker was the candidate of Vir
ginia Oliver, senior, because she 
tvould not vote for Daniel or Yar
bo1·ough and thought Walker was 
the "best." 

Drawing four per cent of the vo
tes were incumbent Price Daniel, 
and the only two Republican nomi
nees, Jack Cox and Roy Whitten
burg. 

Governor Daniel "has done a 
good job," declared Lance Nwui, 
freshman. 

The remaining candidate, Attor
ney General WUJ Wilson, drew one 
vote. 

The undecided voters, 23 of them, 
either had not given consideration 
to the election or they admJtted 
their inadequate knowledge of can
didates and issues. 

But if indecision was common in 
the gubernatorial race, the opposite 
was. true when students were quizz. 
ed about the gambling vote. 

"It's degradJng to clvilization," 
Dick Evans, junior, reasoned. But 
probably the biggest objection to 
it was that students feared other 
forms of gambling would accom
pany horse racing. 

"Once you get something un
desirable in the state, then it's hard 
to keep other undesirable tilings 
out," Mary Beth Thornton, junior, 
responded. 

Others had entirely the opposite 
opinJon. 

Annette Sweatt, junior, believes 
that racing is a good sport and 
would help Texas. 

"Why should people have to go 
ou t qf state for racing?" she asked 
"The state could take advantage of 
the revenue that racing brings in." 

David Hill, junior, had a more 
personal reason tor wanting horse 
race gambling back in Texas. 

"I'd like to see Arlington Downs 
Ca race track in Dallas) reopened," 
he said. 

Tech Band, 
Choir Join 
For 'Pops' 

brought a roar of applause 
from the audience, as did 
Shane's "Scotch and Soda" 
and the group's version of 
"The Lion Sleeps Tonight." 

The group, which rose to 
notional fame whlle at the "hungry 
i" in Son Francisco, held the au
dience on the edge of the seots 
with some of their lotest record
ings. Stewart the newest addi
tion to the lrio os a singer, captur
ed the audience with n song that he 

The Tech Band and Tech Singers wrote, "Portland Town." 
combine Sunday to present their 
version of "Pops Night" at 3 :30 
p.m. in the upstairs Ballroom of 
the Tech Union. 

The first overture, played by both 
varsity bands, wlll be "The Student 
Prince," under dlrectJon of Dean 
Killion. The 140-plece band will 
then play selections from "Carou
sel" nnd "South Pacific." 

Reynolds, known o.s the "runt of 
the litter," kept the audience in on 
upl'oar with his fabulous nnUcs that 
accompanied the songs. Hls sense of 
timing and his boundless energy 
held the trio together in thelr re~ 
!axed comedy mood, 

"Portland Town' ' and "Wogon
man," from their latest album re
corded Jost week in Los Angeles, 
will be released in the near fu
ture. 

Kingston Trio Shines Their part will be concluded with 
several marches and Vaughan Wil
liams' "British Folk Song Suite." 

Clad in blue and whlte striped 
shirts and ivy league pants that 
they are renowned for, the trio re. 
ceived an encore, and they respond
ed with the bal led "Jene" and a 
rousing rendition or "When The 
Saints Go Marchin' In.'' The au
dience showed their delight by join
ing In and clopping their hands to 
the bent of the mus ic. 

.. . before more than 3,000 captivated persons in 
pa I Coliseum Friday night. 

Munici-

The Men's Glee Club, under di-

R 0 TC Participates 
In Simulated Attack 

rection of Gene Kenney, will sing 
folk songs and other numbers as 
"Dreaming," "Oh Wasn't That A 
Wide River," "Song of Brother-
hood" and "Coventry Carol." 

The Tech Singers will close the 
program with "She Walks In 
Beauty," "Go Lovely Rose" and "0 

Their moods varied from the 
hauntingly beautUul "Morla" to the 
roUicklng strains. of tl1<~lr famous 
''Coplas.'' 

The trio was brought to Tech 
by tour Thompson Hall residents 
who felt there was a need for more 
top notch entertainment et the col
lege. Students sponsoring the trio 
were DJck Perklns, David Black, 
Jerry A very and Don Perkins. 

Tech's advanced course Army 
ROTC cadets will engage in a mock 
attack at Johnson's Ranch at 5 
p.m. today, Army omcers annowi.c
ed Friday. 

The public is invited to watch the 
efforts of the cadets to assault the 
enemy forces. A hill in the north
west section of lhe raiich offers a 
panoramic view of the entire area 
of action. 

Parachutists will drop on the tar
get area at 5 :10 p.m. and will be 
supported by ground troops. Night 
patrol units will maintain the 
watch for "enemy forces." The 
Army National Guard will partici
pate in the exercise with the Tech 
cadets. 

The mock attack Is part of the 
plans for preparing the cadets for 
the six weeks summer training 
course at Ft. Sill, Oklahoma. 

Thursday nine Army ROTC ca
dets were decorated. for their out
standing performance during the 

Groups Wash 
Cars Saturday 

Angel Flight and Arnold Air 
Society will have a car wash Crom 
2 to 5 p.m. Saturday at the White 
Pig Drive~In. 

Car washes will be $1 and sports 
car washes will be 75 cents. 

current year. The lest ROTC cere- Lemuel." 
mony of the year will be next The public Is invited to attend 
Thursday. Both the Army and Air the concert which ls free of charge. 
Force unit wlll drill \~gether. 

: 

Top Army Cadets 
... Standing at attenti on to be decorated for outsta nd ing service are Sgt. T. M. 
Neal , Sgt. T. A. Cox, Sgt. T. R. Forbes, Sgt. J. A. Hoiberg , Lt. C ol. Robert Kennard 
(accept ing an award for t he 3rd. Battle G roup) , PFC Ronnie Mac B~tkin, Sgt. 
Thomas Cox, Sgt. Ma j. Lee Pfluger (not p resent) a nd Lt. Col. Bobby Switzer. 
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Soviet Spaceman Tours UnionDisplays 

Steel Mill With Wife ~~'s1~1~:1:::~10 
New York City to visit a contemp-

BALTIM:ORE, Md. (AP)-Soviet When asked how she liked tour- orary sculpture gallery. Te c h 
cosmonaut Gherman s. Tilov's pert, ing a hot steel mill , she responded Union has borrowed 19 pieces of 
brunette wife, went along Friday through her U.S. State Department sculpture from the Bertha Schaef-

interpreter, "You can't do wiU10ut er Gallery of New York for display 
to tour a hot. dusty steel mill and them." this week. 
she said some of it looked like Wouldn't she rather have seen This is the first time the Union 
fireworks. scenic sights as she did Thurs- has brought in outside works in 

Tamara Titov, 24, a former medi- day? she was asked. bronze, meta l end wood. 
cal student back home in Moscow, "Both,'' said the 5-foot-tall Mrs. Masterpieces from such Ameri-
m ade the rugged tour past blast Titov. can sculptors as Fred F arr, J oseph 
furnaces and over cal walks in high- As Titov was shown the elabor- Konzal, Raymond Rocklin a nd 
hee1ed shoes and doggedJy dec1ar- ate works of the Bethlehem Steel Jules Struppeck are exhibited in 
edit was very interesting. Co. at Sparrows Point. she fo11ow- the display case of the Union foyer. 

Like her spaceman husband, Ta- ed. closely, wearing a gray steel hel- One of the display's most strik-
m ara seems to come up with all of met and protective goggles along ing works is Konzal 's "Tree Fan-

;:th::e= po::li::.ti::.call= y=p::ro::p::er= re::s::po::ns=es::.==WJ::.t::h::all=::th::e::re= st::.======; ~~~~~u;!1ii~ ~~~~~~~~t~=~:~ 
nails, bolts and screws welded to
gether to form an 18 inch abstract 
tree. The tree is made of iron and 
valued at $300. 

BASIN STREET BLUES-wi ll be dispelled by Ray Sharpe when he 
ploys for the Sigma Alpha Epsi lon Basin Street Dance tonight at 
Fair Park Celiseum. The all-school dance will be from 8 to 12 p.m. 

• 

"READY TO SERVE" 

TECH GRADS . , • Don 't wait! List your home 

now. Remember - you can't sell a home overnight. 

C~ll us today!!! 

M A Y £. S, I N C . 
MEMBER OF MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

The entire display is valued at 
$4.850. 

o.. c. Earl Blldre&b 
OPTOMETRIST 

Vinal AtlalJ'N Canta.at 1--.. 
Vtnal TratDJ.ng 
V!aloD Rel&ted to RM.dl.Dg 

Boone Will Hang Up Gun 
After '62-63 TV Season 

P02.-4828 Z30T Bn>&dwa:J 

Coming To Europe This Summer? 
If you are planning to buy or rent o car in Europe, we suggest 
that you find out our low rates before finalizing . We offer the 
lowest pr ices in Europe on many mode ls. We ore owned and 
operated by former students, Texas A&M 156, and U. of Md. 
Phi Delta Theta '61 , so we know your special problems. Some of 
our prices, including American ·specifications, registration and 
touring documents, delivery costs, maps and a pat on the back: 

Marris 850 Mini-Minor $I 050 
VW deluxe sedan $1298 
MG Midget $1298 
Sunbeam Alpine $1995 
daily charge renting VW $2.95 

HOLLYWOOD CAP) - Richanl 
Boone and gun already are travel~ 
ing into their sixth and- he says
fmal year on television. 

Paladin fans needn't rush to 
protest. Not yet, anyway. "Hav~ 
Gun, Will Travel" will be seen 
through the 1962-63 season. 

Boone will have the job of pre
paring a whole season's product tJe. 
fore the first show goes on the air. 
The reason for t.lUs is his plan to 
star next fall in a Broadway play• 
"Sergeant Steiner." No relation tO 
the Dr. Styner he once played oft 
"Medic." 

"The urge to go back to the stage 
is Inescapable," Boone explained on 
Paramount's Western Street. "Mo~ 
ion pictures are a director's me
dium, without a doubt. It is 01117 
on the stage where an actor gains 
full control of what he '1s doing. 

2878 34th SWS-5596 

Contact us before doing anything rash; even if you can't make 
Europe this summer ask a bout our import yourse lf plan. 
EUROTA N.V. DEPT. A, POSTBUS 333, ROITERDAM, HOLLAND "So I am going back. It's got 

to be for satisfaction as an actor ; 
=========================-========================,! I can't be doing it for money. The 

pay will be paltry compared 18 
what I could earn in television." 

~"',J,;IJ :~ 
OIV"T ~7; 

Monterey 

NEED A HINT FOR MOM? 

S T RAW H AT B Y FA B E R G E' 

Fr eshest , ne wes t shade f or the sun 

inspired by that fral ic ky 1 rolicky 

f r agranc e for fun ... f lash ing , da s hing 

Strow Hat to wear with an air the 

Stra w Hat way ... so chic, so gay 

. .. s o F a b e r g e' 

• Straw Hat Ensemble al l ipstick 

wi th cologne ... 3.75 set, " plus ta x 

Cosmetics, downto w n and Monterey 

Be su r e to us e 

our Special g if t 

wraps . .. and 

let u s wrap 

and ma il for 

you at our 

Past Office Sub 

Station. 
( 

t 

Somehow money doesn't worry 
Boone. It shouldn't. He made a 
fabulous deal when he sold his Pa .. 
ladin rights to CBS. 

"It's kind or nice to know that 
the bills will be paid f or the next 
20 years," he admitted .• 

The futw-e of Paladin? 
"I think six years is enough,., 

said Boone. "As far as I'm con· 
cemed, it is, and I should think 
that CBS would agree." 

"I would hate to hang around 
too long. It's a shame when great 
shows like 'I Love Lucy' and 
'Dragnet' continue past their peak, 
and people start saying, 'Oh, are 
they still on the air?' I'd rather 
quit while people still care. And 
the ratings this year indicate that 
they do." 

5rYJeruSJ 
SELL YOUR BOOKS 

NOW! 
CASH 
for your 

USED BOOKS 
u]11.st Across frmn Weeks" 

1305 College Ave. 
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FIJI REVELERS-outdoor doncing will be the scene of the onnuol Fij i Island Dance tonight ot Mackenzie 
Pork Pool. The all school dance wi ll be from 8 to 12 p.m. with music supplied .by Royal Ear l. Invi tations were delivered by " blacked up" pledges to the dotes of members and pledges. 

Textile Fraternity 
Becomes Active 

Professional Textile Engineering 
fraternity, Phi Psi, was reactivat
ed Tuesday night after two years 
of inactivity. 

Officers for the organization are 
Don Compton, president; Joe Ste
phens, vice president; and Mark 
Burks, secretary-treasurer. Instal
la tion of these officer s will be to
night. There are 12 members in 
the organization. 

Phi Psi is the oldest Greek let
ter organization on campus, orig
ina ting here in 1931. There are 
nine such chapters in the United 
States . 

Pikes Honor 
Parents Here 

Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity will 
honor their mothers th.is weekend 
with their annual Mother's Day 
program. 

The event is scheduled for this 
weekend because of on com i n g 
dead week w.hich interferes with 
Mother's Day. 
• Plans begin at 5 :00 p.m. Sat
urday with a barbecue and pad
dle party at Rushing Party House. 
A banquet at the Pioneer Hotel 
is scheduled for Sunday honoring 
the members and their mothers. 

·.THIS IMPORTANT DAV CALLS FOR] 
I -

~ 
,~.· 
GRADUATION 

CARDS 
let Hallmark Graduation 
Cards say "consratu la· 
tions" tor you. And the 
Hallmark and crown on the 
back Is an added compll• 
ment that shows you "care 
enough to •end the very 
l>est."---

"Just Across From Weeks" 

1305 College 

Cordially Invites ALL 
To The Annual 

~ccsin ~treet 
8:00 til 12:00 

Saturday, May 5 
Fair Park Coliseum 

PLEASE - "NO LIQUOR" 

PO 3-9368 
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AMA Slates Co1mcil Elects 
Toda NewOfficers Y Recently ta pp e d members ot 

Carlisle Park will be the site 
for the Amer ican Marketing As
socia tion picnic at 3 p.m. today. 

Barbecue will be served at a 
cost of $1.20 per person. Families 
and friends of members are invit
ed to attend the all afternoon af
fair. 

J unior Council elected officers fo r 
next year at a meet ing Thursday 
in the Tech Union. 

Mary Gask.in wiU serve as pres
iclen l with Carolyn Kelley, vice 
president; Karla Dickson, secre
tary; and Betty McFarren, trca-
surer. 

Reserva lions can be made now Hazael Hale, projects chairman; 
and until noon today at t he E n- Annette Inmon, reporter; Linda 
gineering bookstore behind the Hill, AWS representa tive; Anita 
C&O buildi ng. Queen, BSO representative; and Games of voUeyball , badmin ton Ar rnin ta Kemp, senior advisor w,ere 
and softball will be ava ilable for also elected. 
those interested. Dress will be The councilers may be recog-
casual. nized by their red vests with white "This will be the las t time for J C's on them. They are a recog
some oC us to ge t toge ther wi th ni tion society for activities and 
the group so let"s turn out in fo rce," service participation thus far in 
commen ted J erry Treadw,eU, assis- school. They must have mainta in-
tan t advert is ing manager . ed. an overall 2.0 grade average. 

Greater Savings On Your Cleaning 
at 

MILDRED'S COIN-OP 
Just Across From Town & Country S~opping Center 

8 lbs. - $1.50 
BRING YOUR l.D. CARD 

BE THE GUEST OF THE COCA-COLA BOTTLERS IN THE 

$150,000'~11\~ 
SWEEPSTAKES! 
* * * * * * * * *1ST PRIZE•********* 
$25 000 

Enouiih to take you to the four corners of the worldl You pick the places to visi t . . . ~of the more than 
' ~~r ~0r~;~'l~~~~~rfo~~~t~~:~r~!e~rt~0!rn'f'n take 

IN AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVELERS CHEQUES! 
* * * * * * * *TW02NOPRIZU•* ** * * * * * 

TRIP TO EUROPE FOR 2 In AmwiC3n EJ:~, \~~~"' Ch•ts. * * * * * * * * FIVE 3RD PRIZU• * * * * * * * * 
CARIBBEAN ISLAND TOUR FOR 2 in AmerlC3n E:~~!~5i~ ...... Chtquas. * * * 'l°EN 4TH PRIZES1 * * * * * FORTY STH PRIZES: * * * 
Hawaiia n vacation for 2 plu9 I Weekend in New York, Los An· 
:,!~~ ~°h~~ue;~~an Express Trav- ~~lleea5,{s ~~ Wa~~inn~~~~~- ~ew 
* * * * * * * * 1,000-0TH PRIZES•* * * * * * * * General Electric Transistor Radio. 

EASY TD ENTER! 
Enter as many limuasyouwlsh l 
Most Coca~Cola bottles now have 
special World Tour .J>ottle cap!!. 
Send any S caps (or acceptable 
aubati tutes aa sre:cified in rules) 

¥6~f.,~:1\C::'So~ty~~n:;Y b~~k~ 
Tour of the World ! 

SWEEPSTAKES RULES AVAILABLE 
WHERE YOU SHOP FOR COKE 
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SU\~ Tu:as Tech Since 19i5 

THOUGl-IT FOR TODAY- W e are here today aud go11e to-
rnon'Ow. 

- A . 

EDITOR'S OPINION 

... Vote Daniel Today 
Texans go co che polls coday. As far as I am co~cemed, che vocers have only 

I one candidace in che governor's race wbo is ideal!y suiced for cb: posicion. 

PRICE DANIEL. 

: In m y opinion, Daniel offers more chan any c(ther candidace \j' che race. While 

I the other ca.ndidaces have been knocking themselves ouc in a· df'. perace anempt 

to "pin" someching on him, Daniel has been p~esencing a proiyam of progress 

: for Texas. The ocher candidaces have found faults f buc chey haven't offered any

/ thing E\V co Texas vocers. Their platforms, in_ che mosc pare, are designed co 

gain voces-nocbing else. 

Daniel has waged a good figbc for Texas and '.f exans during his scay in office. 

If elecced, I feel chat he will concinue co work tor water development, school 

improvemenc and enlargemenc, highway improvemenc, highway safety, beccer law 

enforcement, more work on juvenile delinquency curbs and new tourist 3ttrac

rion programs. 

Daniel has been cricicized in many circles because he is seeking a fourch cerm 

in office. This charge--a rather ridiculous one--is easily answered. If you have a 

good man working for you ic would be senseless co fire him, wouldn'c ic? ESPE

CIALLY if you don'c have an adequace replacement on hand. Well, chac's the situ

acion in Texas righc now: Daniel , ic seems to me, is the only man on the scene thac 

can get tbe job done. 

I will be cricicized by many for failure co suppor c the " \V esc Texas candid>Ce" 

-Marshall Formby. His supporcers maincain char he will be able co do more for 

Texas Tech chan any of the other candidaces. This seems rather far-fecched to 

me. In my opinion, Formby would have co "lean over backwards" in an efforc not 

co show parciality co Tech in order noc co become the "Wesc Texas governor." 

A look at the other candidaces in the race si:re.ngcbens Daniel's posicion, Be-

cause • •• 
I 

Many fear thac a voce for John Connally is a, voce for "LBJ." If this is crue, 

it would be a dark day in Texas if he were elecced. Nobody wanes the Vice Presi

dent to gain more "control" over Texas. 

Will Wilson, whose campaign bas been cem1ed "che lace.st sbow on earth," will 

probably be con~cnc if Daniel is beaten. He certainly basn'c offered many concrece 

suggestions to improve state govern.men t. 

Don Yarborough, the candidate from Houston, has been impressive f r om 

rime to rime. However, it seems to me he isn't ready to assume the responsibilities 

of chis high office. He will bear watcbin g in tbe fu tuce. 

I don' t believe cbat any comment is necessary as far as Edwin Walker is 

concerned. 

Jack Cox will defeac Roy Whine.nburg in tbe Republican primary. Whiccen

burg doesn'c seem co have enough stacewide popularity co win. 

I offer this suggestion to the eligible vocers ac Texas Tech. Go co cbe polls 

today and vote for PRICE DANIEL for governor. 

Ic 's a logical choice for Texas and Texans. 

RALPH W. CARPENTER 

Toreador Edilor -

Toreador Mail Call ... 
Sir. 

I should like lo voice my disagreement with 
one o( Mr. Town's se\•eral ~gue general state
m ents. '111e education whose goal is m ere 
scholarly ach ie\·emen t. rat.her than useful in
teUigence, is o( no real value," he says. 

In the firsl place it Is difficult to under
s tand what Mr . Towns means by ··useful in
telligence." Perhaps he all udes lo what I con
sider a perversion or education, that is, lhe idea 
that the aims of education should be to train 

a bunch of technologists who can ut ilize this 
"useful intelligence" in order tha t they m ay 
"acquire a satisfactory living." 

Ir I \\',ere in terested solely in being Lrained 
in some field so as to be a ble lo make money, 
I would want lo go to a lrade school ra l her 
than to a university. No. rm afraid I s till 
pr~rer the ,;m ere"' sch'>larly approach to edu
cation- yes, for the so caJled impractical purpose 
of adding to knowledge. 

J oe D. S tewar l 

From Politics 
To Pool 

j. peHy 

A group or " loyal" Texans calling themselves. among 

other things, such names as "Texans Aninst Race Track 

Gambling" ha\le taken upan their shoulders to legislate monl1 
in our state. 

These group1, seem.inc bound and determ.lned to keep 
our vlrcln state untouched. are telling 115 that .. gamblln& a.~ 

, ·ar"lably brings in Its "-ake unpaid bUls. skipped lnstallmm& 
p11}--n1ents., repossa9ed a.utomobUes and appllancea. I a pa e d 
insurance poUciet1 and ••. bUDCTY children.'" 

How ridiculous! 

\O.en are these " holler-than-thou" types .:olac to leara 
tha' they cannot pa.58 laws tf contain people on a moral 
issue! \Vhen are they golnc t~ learn that they cannot lead 
people around by the nose! When are they color to lean 
th.at the;r cannot force people ; to follow their own n.arrew, 
blued1 so-ealled "morally rlcht-•: way of thlnklngT 

In leading this moral fight' against race track gambling, 
lhese "agin'ers" have misquote-4 the facts, made pleading to 
people's emotions and, in general, tried to distort the whole 
picture of horse racing and parimutuel betting in Texas. 

Statistics pro\'e without a doubt that taxes on parimutuel 
i:rambllng in the st.ate would bring in over $U million the 

first year. Tourist trade. sorelY needed ln the st.ate,, would 
lncrea.se: ne"' jobs would be created; and hundreds of thousaad8 
or Te..~a dollars that a re now ripe.at across the state line la 

New l\lexlco on horses would stay at home. 

As for the morals involved in the issue, FBI Chief J. 
Edgar Hoover has this concerning parimutuel betting and 
horse racing : 

" I do not ~lie,·e that there are any moral i~es ID· 
,-oh·cd. This ls a welJ supen ·ised sport.. It is a clean one and 

the , ·arious states whJch have racing e..~ert e\·e.ry effort to 
keep It th.ls wn.y on a highly competitfre basis." 

Th.is from lhe man who knows more about crime in this 
coun try than anyone else. 

It seems that e, ·ery time an ~-ue ls at stake ln an electiM 
cooce rnini:- liquor. pmbllng-, seUjng on Sunday, etc.. group. 
rush to the £ore who emotionally p lead that U the Yoten 
don ' t tum the issues down, then we shall all be morallJ 
corrnpted, become Y&C'J'1lnts or even · worse--go on relief. 

It's about time that these groups woke up to the fact th• 
the man on the s treet no lon~r needs emotional appeals to 
swa y h im. They had better learn, quickly, that he is quite 
capable or unde rstanding the facts, digesting both »ides of a 
question and coming up with a logical, enlightened conclusion. 

T exas needs horse racing. 

, 
Ralph s 

- 30-

-RWC 
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Kennedy Comments Texas. Tech 

On Economic Policy Day Enters 

Doctors W arit Boycott 
Of Medical Care Bill 

NEW ORLEANS, La (AP)-On .. More trade w ill mean more jobs, E1Phth Year 
the banks of the M1ss1SS1pp1 River a fumer national security and a O 

POINT PLEASANT, N. J . CAP) solution "as a trial balloon to see 
- A movement to boycott the pro- what the reaction would be." 
posed federal medical care-for-the- The resolution declared that its 
aged program if it becomes Jaw has signers would not care for patients 
taken root among more than 200 under the proposed Anderson-King 

•here captains of commerce help- strengthened foreJgn policy. 
eel build America, .President Ken- "It will prOOuce nearly 90 per Texas Tech Day, rolling into its 
nedy called on the nation Friday cent of the free world's industrial eighth year Saturday, is promising 
to maintain its trade leadership power," he said of his proposed to be one of the mos t successfuJ ce
among the world's free coun t ries. trade expansion program, "t he lebrations in its history, according 

America, he said at a new $12- lion's share of its technical skills, to \Vayne James, Executive Direc
million wharf, stands at a Cros!- two of its greatest markets for ' tor of the Texas Tech E.x-Students 

New Jersey doctors. 
I t could backfire, says the phy

sician who started it, "But it could 
catch on all over the country." 

Bill . Backed by President Kennedy, 
the bill ties medical care for the 
aged to Social Security. 

road in its foreign economic po- raw materials, and a very large ~n. 
licy- "trade or fade-." Portion of the capital for invest- Texas Tech Day will be observed 

Henriksen said he circulated a 
copy of his proposal among 44 doc
tors at the Point Pleasant Hospi
tal about a month ago and, ··To 
my amazement, all of the doctors 

"For what we are moving toward 
Is an open partnership 811'1ong all 
lree nations," he told a crowd of 
about 5,000 and a four-statfon te
~ion simulcast, "a grad~al level
ing of trade barriers that ill draw 
Uae whole non-Communi world 
together with ·the strings L econo
mlc self-interest ." 

men t and development." by all local cht!.pters and exes meet
The physician, Or. J. Bruce Hen

rik~en, director of surgery at Point 
Pleasant Hosp1taJ , Jaunched the 
movemen t when he wrote a re-

The city built by great learners 
tave the President a . th dering 

t~c:e~r~:~s~~:· c~iecish ~~t 
Jlned the highways and s~r · ts from 
the airport to the wharf a 100,000 
at least and another 20, greeted 
him at City Hall where ~e spoke 
to the city's school child re~. 

In regard to h.is trade program, 
he said, "The trade partne~hip will 
be based on what already ~ornes to 
a trillion-dollar economy. l And it 
"'ill be "specUically and initially ex
pressed in terms of a genµine At
Jantic partnership - between the 
Common Market of Europe' and the 
common market of 50 Uni ted 
States. ' 

The program will be contagious, 
he said, in that it will "extend these 
benefits of these new opportunities 
to- the continents of Asia, Africa 
and Latin America ... and , finally, 
it .will pose ' to the leaders of the 
Communist world a direct, deep 
anQ abiding challenges." 

The Presfdent indicated that a 
few people and industries might 
be' hurt, but the projected trade 
acJ contains safeguards to protect 
them. 

But "no one . . . is going to be 
sacrificed to the national interest 
wi.th a medal and an empty gro
cery bag," he said. 

On the other hand, the P resi
deil t said the nation could raise its 
tariffs, restrict the flow of capital, 
reduce commitments and let its foes 
sLip into the gap. 

:·But this administration," he de
cl~red to an audience that cheered 
frequenUy, ··was not elected to pre
side over the resignation of Ameri
ca from its manifest destiny." 

DUKE'S: CAMPUS GRILL 

75¢. 

11331 College 

THIS .MONTHS SPECIAL 
I . 

One-Half ~ried Chieken in a Basket 

95¢ 
Try one ard you'll be back again. 

DAIL y DELicious NOON LUNCHEON 
I 

• FRESH DONUTS MADE DAILY 

2 fot l 5c or 60c a dozen 

75¢ 

WE 

BUY 
BACK 

BOOKS 

ing in their communities. Recrea t
fon ranging from pic.nics and swim-

ming to dinner and dancing wiU I;::========================; 
~~d:lace in ~arious areas of the £ _ 

signed it." 

The purpose of Texas Tech Day part-time employment fOr SUMMER 
~~~~g:r~~!e~~=: :onrd t~~ie::i~u~~ ~~~ 1 

l~;'~~t;!x~eT~iitions and herl- ~pplications '. are now being taken 
Although the date has been set 

~~a~~;d~~· :;:;a~nch~~t:;·d~~~: 
1 

for pa[t-time' clothing salesmen this 
due to the primary eJection da te In • 

Te;:~cins who are Jiving in a com- summer at BRAY'S CAMPUS TOG-
~:t1:r :~ho:r~ d3e~h-;;-~~~de:r~ f 
~·.~~d r~~ i;~~!~io~· Ex-Student pERY ,_ 2422 Broadway. Good op-

PAPER USAGE 

Paper used by Tech during the 
year was 3,194 ,500 sheets of mimeo
graph service. In addition, Tech 
Press used approximately 153,675 
pounds of paper. The Press also 
printed 682,000 envelopes, weighing 
about 41h tons. These amounts do 
not include other places where pa
per is duplicated on the campus. 

portunity for neat, well dressed, 
Some sell~ 

Apply m 
aggressive young man. 

experience desirable. mg 

I 

I 
!. 
' 

person. 

¥ m~n recommend .it 
~ 
~ 

f 
' 

For Better Vision 

See '. 
BROOME 
OPTICAL CO. 

1214 Broodwoy Diel PO 3-4141 
Lubbock, Texos 

to other men 

\ 

j 
Cooi, clean Old Spice After Shave Lotion oiways @ & 
gets you off too· fest, smooth stort. Feels just as /J/J_/ ~'/PO '. AFTLEORTISOHNAVE 
good belween shoves as it does ofter shoving. '?{(t, ,. t,..(...C/ 
Rates A~OK with dates. 1.25 and 2.00 plus tax. 

SH UL.TON 
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Monterey Wins 3-AAAA Title 
Pikes Grab 'Noc he ' Title 

Pi Kappa Alpha was presented 
the Outstanding Intramural Team 
trophy by Tech Vice President 
Marshall Pennington Thursday 
night at• the third annual Noche 

100% participation in all intra- 1 -----------

mural events. Sigma Alpha Epsilon IR • d 
:ast=~d and Kappa Sigma came a1 ers 

de Conquistadores in Municipal Sigma Alpha Epsilon won the 
Coliseum. Most Winning Team crown, total-

Pi Kappa Alpha received the ing 292 paints to Gaston Hall's 
Unit Participation Trophy, having 251. 

Finals were staged in weight

1. Davis Annlstead, O.D. 
OPTOllli:TRIST 

Aim At 
Farmers 

CONTACT LENSES 
1913 Av.. Q , Lubbock PO 2·870 

lifting, volleyball, trampaline, fenc
ing, badminton, table tennis, tug
o-war, boxing and wrestling. 

J ack Dale was the master of Texas A&M, seeking another 
ceremonies and Jim Schienneyer Southwest Conference golf champ
broadcasted color from the floor. ionship, will play Texas Tech's Red 

~===========~~:;;~:;;:,;;;~~~~~;;~. ~~d:~:.t Meadowbrook Monday 

THANKS 
Although comparative scores 

favor the Aggies, Coach Jay 
McClure's Raiders are given a 
chance to spring an upset and 
possibly pull into the upper brack
et of the SWC race in their final 
match. 

Three sub-par rounds fired by 

Don't ever count Monterey out walked, went to second on BuddJ 
of a District 3-AAAA 'baseball title. Hampton's single and scored on a 

Because that 's just what they sacrifice by Danny McDougall. 
won Friday afternoon with a 3-2 The winning run was scored in 

win over the Lubbock Westerners . !=~ ~~~ =fw~ne~o';:.1k, a pas
And everyone sa id it was Lub-
hock 's year on the diamond since 
the Wes terners returned seven 
starters from last year's group that 
tied for the crown. 

But coach Bobby Moegle had 
two star ters to work with this 
year and found the right combin
ation, experience or no experience. 
Moegle, who played pro baseball 
before coming to Monterey, has 
been with the Plainsmen three 
year s, and it's beginning to look 
like no coincidence that Monterey 
has taken the title all three years. 

For a while Friday, it looked 
like the district might end in a 
tie for the second consecutive year. 
The Westerners jumped on start
er Bob Black in the bottom_pf the 
third and came up with their 
two nms. 

Raider coach Berl Huffman has 
his eye on several Monterey and 
have supplied the Tech squad with 
Lubbock players. Bo th schools 
top notch players in the past. 

Cardinals 
Try Tech 
Tuesday 

Fans w h o marveled at Pan 
American College's !ennis team's 
exploits won't believe this, but 
Texas Tech will be host Tuesday 
to an even better net squad-La
mar Tech's Cardinals. 

the Red Raiders in their 4-2 trf

With two out and a man at 
second, Lubbock pitcher Gary De
ment wa lked. Then Phil Johnson 
bounced a triple off the left field 
fence for the tw.o runs. Johnson 
died on third when Buzzy Hender
son fijed out to retire the side. 

Lamar Tech holds two decisions 
over Pan American, a 5-1 victor 
over Texas Tech here Tuesday. W e would like to t hank each and every one of 

you who have patronized us the past yea r. You have 

indeed made business a p leasure. \Ve want to solicit 

the patronage of you, who w ill be in summer school , 

and to those who graduate this year, we want to wish 

the best of luck. When Homecoming arrives next year, 

we would certainly appreciate a visit from you . We 

hope you have a enjoyable summer and we will be 

anxious to serve you agaiq next semester. 

MAURICE AND RUTH SNELL 

NELL HERRINGTON 

BUSTER DENNIG 

SNELL DRUG 
1221 College 

umph over Ric e here Monday 
make such speculation more than 
a pipe dream. 

Monterey finally scratched in 
the fifth on a walk, an error and 
an infield single. The Plainsmen's 
tying run came across in the bot
tom of the sixth. Keller Smith 

Last year Texas A&M beat Tech 
5 ¥.z - Y.! at College Station. 

SPRING GRADS! 

SAVE UP 
TO 20% 

RRC RATES APPLY IN TEXAS 

ON LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE 

FREE GIFT 
with every 
estimate! 

No Obligation 

MOVING 
CALL SH7-2949 and reserve a 
van ... now ! By enabling us to 
arrange our schedules early, you 

·get the full benefit of Hub City's 
consistently lower rates. The 
savings are great, the service is 
wonderful. Call now! 

a HUB CITY MOVERS, Inc. 
1905 Ave. H - Lyon Van lines-Kings Van l ines - SH7-2949 

South Africans make up the nu
cleus of the Lamar team, labeled 
the "World's Collegiate Tennis 
Champions" following a successful 
tour of Mexico and Europe last 
swnmer. 

Among the Cardinals e"'--pected 
to play here Tuesday are Al Dris
cole of North Hollywood, Calif., 
Robin Spengler of Capetown, Tim 
Heckler of Kimberly, Francis Row
storne of Johannesburgh and Al
fonso Ochoa of Mexico City. 

Admission to the ma tches, sched
uled for 2 p.m. on the Varsity 
Courts, is free. 

Summer Jobs 
Encyclopaedia Britannica wil l 

hire 5 students over 21 for sum
mer jobs here in Lubbock and 
vicinity. Excellent pay and work
ing conditions. See Mr. Wolter 
Rox, 1214 14th St. ~ite No. 
104, 5,15 p.m. shorp. Tuesday, 
May 8. 

NO OTHER TIME 

·~-~L TH! .M°.THERS VOU KNOW~., 

- - ~~ 

-....::..,.. 
•An ycur "other mothera" • •• aunts, g randmothers, and mothers of 
favorlle frlenda era pretty special too and we haw Hallmark Mother-'• 
Day Carck Iust for them. They'll 1pprecl1te being remembered • • • and 
Ille Hallmark and crown on the beck will toil them "yoy etre enough 
.tD.Wll tht.J~rv best.~ - - - --

Var.l'ITV 
BOOK STORE ., 

1305 College PO 3-9368 

A man needs Jocifeq support 
Jockey is for men. Made from 13 separate pieces 

to give the support and protection every man needs 
A man needs a special kind of support 
£or true mal e comfort. And only 
J ockey builds a brief from 13 sepa
rate, tailored pieces to give that sup
port-plus comfort. No other brief has 
such a firm, long-lasting waistband to 
hold the brief up for constant support, 
and no other brief has the Jockey as· !":
surance of no-gap security. 

Get the real thing .• , It l~n 'I Jockey l'VJlilY~lii 
If It doesn 't have the Jockey Boy. r' 
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Trio Tricks Tech Club .Chooses Demo Family Hurt In Crash 

B y MAGANN LA~m & 
NANCY MILLER 

Toreador St aff \Vrlters 
We were assigned to cover the 

IDngston Trio. 
Ab-we thought-what a w~m

dl!rful assignment! And we rushed 
aut of the newsroom with car 
keys, copy paper and pencil in 
band. 

We bad called the sponsors try
lag to find out where they were 
mtaying, but no one had answer
ed. Undaunted, we had called a
round a bit more and finally found 
that they were supposedly staying 
at the P lainsman Hotel. 

So we broke all speed laws driv
ing to the P lainsman and confi
den Uy walked up to the desk. 

"l s the Kingston Trio here?" we 
u ked. 

"No, we don't know where they 
de," came the reply. 

Being trusting souls, we decid
ed to believe her. So we rushed 
out to the car and drove back 
to Tech-to the Speech Auditori
um, where the Trio was to be in
terviewed on KTXT. 

We went inside and found that it 
was indeed true. The Trio was 
ICheduled for an interview. at 3 
p.m. 

Aha, we thought, we'll wait till 
the interview's ove1· an~ catch 

TECH 
ADS 

'l'nt..,._E~ with m ulllUlh, lb.f:JJS 
,_. aa8 U!nn J'9pen . ClaU SWl-8314.. 
lln. Alma Gruato. -- -----.. ---.. - .... ----... 
~.,.......HU An. T . ~1-1. == ~~lb. ·~!--,:~1'1, l'elearcb 

- keep elilld.rea bJ' bo1ll', da,., oli:bt, or 
.... la m:r Mme. Germ&ll a WM. r O.S-7W. 

::n.,oh~.1~~· :::; ~:~. •;:;,.~;~.,0 
~Wea•tir. 

""'-•r doae a t bome. Llnda Swenl.ac, 2607 
~\·e S . Sl(( .J10G. 

them when they come out the door. 

We waited alright. Until 3 :45 
in 90 degree blistering sun . . . 
but still no Kingston Trio. 

We went back to the Plains
man. This time, we decided, we'd 
be tough . 

New Leaders 
David M . Vignes.s of Tech's his

tory deparbnent was elected presi

dent of the Faculty Club Friday. 

HAMLIN, Tex. (AP)- The wife 

and two small children of Marshall 
Formby, Democratic candidate fCJr 
governor, were injw·ed Friday in an 
automobile accident. 

The children are a boy and girl. 
The accident occurred on a high

way leading into Hamlin, about 45 
miles norihwest of Abilene. 

The manager of the Hamlin hos .. 

pita.I , Doug Justice, said all three 

"were cut up pretty bad." 
J ustice said he was informed the 

car blew a tire and smashed into 

a telephone pole and the children 
were Lhrown through the wind .. 
shield. 

"What room's the Kingston Trio 
in? " 

"Kingston Trio ? T hey're not 

Other officers elected were Regi-

nald Rushirig, accounting depart- I F,=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:~1 

staying here." 
"Oh, they're not, huh." We look. 

ed a t each other, then back at 
him. 

"Really, they're not here." 
"0.K .," w.e sa id skeptically. 

"We'll just look around, if you 
don't mind." 

We sprinted down the first floor 
hall , looking in all the rooms. 

We were listening for guitar 
and bongo music, but could find 
nothing. Finally we decided to call 
the sponsors again. 

We got in touch with one of 
them , and he still knew nothing. 

So we called the newsroom and 
were told to come back. 

As we left the lobby of the 
Plainsman, the desk clerk called, 

ment, vice president ; Evelyn Cle

well, registrar's office, secretary; 
Charles E . Dale, finance depart
ment., treasurer ; and Louise C. 
Allen, journalism department, pub
licity. 

New board members for the 
school year of 1962-63 are J T 
King, a thletic department; B. L . 
Allen, agronomy department; Les
ter S. Levy, economics department; 
D. M. McElroy, comptroller's of
fice; and Edmond M. MacCollin, ar
chitecture. 

U. S. Fires New 
Nuclear Device 

"They're not staying here, hon- WAS!UNGTON (AP)-The Uni-

est." ted States fired a middle-sized nu-
As we walked back to the car, clear device in the atmosphere near 

w~ looked at each other, our blank Christmas Island in the Pacific 
copy paper, and the empty gas Friday. It was the fourth test of 

For Pizza That Pleases 
It's 

• 8 YEARS IN THE PIZZA BUSINESS 

• PIZZA-SPAGHETTI-RAVIOLI 
Served Here and To Go 

2228 19th St. PO 2-0377 
(Next to Piggly Wiggly) 

g_a_u_g_e._O_h_b_ro_t_h_er_! ______ lh_e_c_u_rr_e_n_t_s_er_ie_s_. ____ ~l\,;;;=.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,1 

• 

Don't be a meat-head! Get Vitalis with V-7. It 
keeps your hair neat all day without grease. 
Naturally. V-7® is the greaseless grooming discovery. 
Vitalis® with V-7 fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents 
dryness, keeps your hair neat all day without grease. Try it! 

• 

ANOTHER ~I·ll·HD 
DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT 

NOW OPEN at Broadway and Avenue 0 

featuring 
COl i.A"IOUS ~H I JI 

Ktn~~~k'I l!~.~d C~i-~_~ett 
and a Banquet Room available for booking for small 
por:ties. This fomilior location is now in the process 
of being completely redecoroted. 

·voU'LL ENJOY 

THE DELICIOUS FOOD FEATURED AT THE 

NEWEST Hl-D-HO 
You'll also enjoy eating ot the other convenient~ 

Hl-D-HO Drive-Ins. 
- ( ech students ore alwoys welcome! 

313 COUEGE e 117 COLLEGE • 70, 4'TH • 34TH ,& GAlt'f 

FOR YOUR TEXTBOOKS 
at. the 

1103 College Ave. P05-5775 
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BRAY'S ANNUAL 

SLACKS 
- Ol\'E GROUP -

Dacron Blend 

2 for $9.95 

- ONE GROUP -

Dacron & Wool 
• Bbck =- Navy • o live "'Brown 

• Grey 

Reg. IJ .95 to !Of _.$8. 95 

ALL OTHERS 

12.95 values ·····-·· . . 10.40 
13.95 values ............... 11.20 
14.95 values ·······-······ 11.95 
15 .95 values .. .......... 12.80 
16.95 values ............. 13.60 
17.95 values ·-· ......... 14.40 
18.95 values ............... 15.20 

- ONE GROUP -

Cotton Ivy Slacks 
Cotton Cords, R;pple 

Weaves, Pb.ids. 

values to 5.95 

$3.49 

2422 
Broadway 

Dress Shirts 
- ONE GROUP -

L OO values ---··---· $2. 99 
- ONE GROUP -

White short-sl~ve ...... $3 .19 

Sport Shirts 
ENTIRE SELECTION 

20% off 

WHITE 

Tennis Shoes 
$2.99 

BERMUDA 
SHORTS 

ENTIRE SELECTION 
values to 7.95 

$3.95 
-

SUITS 
- ONE GROUl' -

Cotton Cords 

Close Out _____ $13. 95 
- ONE GROUP -

Dacron_ Blend 
Poplip Weave 

Close Out rnrn- .$17. 95 
ALL OTHERS 

39.95 values .............. 29.95 
45.00 values ............... 33.95 
50.00 values .............. 37.95 
60.00 values .............. 46.95 
65 .00 values ................ 51.95 
69.50 values ................ 53.95 

TUXEDOS 
Close Out ~----- $24.95 

BERMUDA 
SOCKS 

1.50 values 

.99 

SHOES 
- ONE GROUP -

DISCONTINUED MODELS 

Values t0 16. ~r _____ $5. 95 

- ONE GROUP -

12.95 .............. ........... 9.49 
13 .95 ······ ................ - 10.95 
14.95 .. .......... 11.95 

15.95 ······ ············ 12.80 
16.95 ........................... 13 .60 
17.95 .... 14.40 

18.95 . ··············· 15.20 
21.95 ······ ........................ 17.60 

Sport Coats 
-ONE GROUP -

ALL COITON 

Wash 'n Wear 

Clooe Out ________ $11.95 

29.95 values ............... 23.95 
32.95 values ................ 25.95 
35.00 values ......... ....... 28.95 
39.95 values ...... ......... 31.95 

SORRY, 
NO ALTERATIONS 

ON SALE ITEMS 

Phone 
P02-3501 

rumpus tnggtry 

.. 
" 
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